
Some
Bargains

In *

Women's

Slippers
Regular Prices from $2.00 to $5.00 

a Pair

Sale Prices,

98c.
$1.48
$1.98

King Street Store Only

We have gohe through our Wo- 
Fine Slipper Department end

find about 150 pairs In broken lots 
ranging from two to six and eight 
pairs of a style. We are going to 
givexour customers a chance to get 

real nice elippera at a veryfew price. ON MONDAY MORNING 

they will be placed on sale at eur

King Street Store
Come and loek them ever. They 

consist of plain kid, embroidered 
kid, patent and suedes In grey, 
brown and violet. They are bar
gains. .

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.Kin* St.
Union St.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

B
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled er extracted free ef 
pain by the celebrated “HALE
method."

All branch** ef dental work 
done In ths r.ioet skilful manner

eOSION DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street.

DR. 2. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. MS

ANGLE lamps
To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 

oür large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent. Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sporting Goods Dept—Second floor

W. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

>

D Y KEM AN’S

Our Fall Shipment of
LADIES' RAINCOATS

Have Just Arrived
t
$

Tbeae are a very special lot, made in the very newest style and priced at very attractive prices.
I-- i VERY SPECIAL LOT 18 PRICED $6.75. These are made from rubberized cashmere, have the rag- 
mn sleeve and college collar and Is a most becoming coat as well as being durable.
o RUBBER COATS AT $6.00. These coats are rubber finished on the outside but finished In such
a way as to make them look very attractive. These have the popular raglan sleeve.

POPLAN RUBBERIZED COATS AT $8.76 of a very fine quality, also with the raglan sleeve. 
Prices^f^m^g^BO**$1(^50 TV C0VERT COATS, to be worn rain or shine, with

GABARDINE CLOTH COATS at from $9.60 to $14.00.
We have many other lines of equally good value.
These coats are those which many of our. customers have been waiting for.

>the new sleeve.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?
I

Every one who has seen this Range says it is the best yet and we 
think It Is. It embodies every recent improvement that Is worth 
having In order to secure perfect operation—economy in fuel—easy 
ef management and durability.

We Guarantee k Absolutely, So You Run No Risk XCome and look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 
all purposes. ,—

Sole Agents

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

Furniture for Combination Den and Library
The Cosy Room for Long Winter Evenings

In our Suite of furnished rooms this week, we are show
ing a combination Den und Library. The pieces consist of: 
SOFA, the Frame of which is In Fumed Oak. the Upholster
ing Is Spanish Leather, the Seat and *Back being fitted with 
Tufted Cushions over Soft Springs. The price is but $48.00.

LIBRARY TABLE of in Fumed Oak. with one drawer and 
book receptacle at one end. Price $25.00.

RECEPTION OR TABLE CHAIR, to match Library Table
Price $4.75.

LUXURIOUS ROCKER in Spanish Leather. Price $28.00. 
TWO ARM CHAIRS of Unique Design also In 

Spanish Leather, at $23 00 and $26.00. respectively.
SMOKER’S STAND,with Brass Ash Tray on Top and Cup

board below for Pipes and Tobacco. Price $9.00.
SMALL ROUND TABLE of in Fumed Oak, $4.25. ' 
SECTIONAL

nicke Manufacture (for whose goods, we are the sole distri
buters). Price $10.75.

Full Price of Furniture in this Combination Room is $178.75
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MAR KET SQUARE.
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BOOK CASE of the celebrated Globe-Wer-

omiiiiTioi
Il PIST OFFICE

N. B. Military Veterans.
The monthly meeting of the N. B. 

Military Veteran^ will be held to
night in their rooms Market building,, 
at 8 o'clock.

------ •
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer Out in 

Bay in Tug Pejepscot, Dur
ing Worst Part of Yester
day’s Storm.

How Postal Authorities, Under 
Laurier Rule, Discriminated 
Against the Standard in Re
cent Campaign

Congregational Social Poetponed 
The congregational social of the 

Cajleton Methodist church which was 
postponed from last evening, will be 
held this evening in the vestry of the 
church. Swept by mountainous seas which 

repeatedly threatened to swamp her 
the tug Pejepscot, on which was the 
Surveyor-General Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer, and David 8. Coles, president of 
the Bay Shore Lumber Company, had 
an exciting experience In the Bay 
yesterday. She left Salmon River 
about 11 o'clock ysterday morning, 
and after rounding Cape Spencer ran 
into the gale which scourged the Bay. 
Uuder the lash of the storm the sea 
rose rapidly, and soon the little boat 
was wallowing In the frenzied wash 
of the waves like a candle box.

She pitched and rolled, stood on her 
head and sat ou her stern, now ap
parently bent on turning a somersault 
and again apparently determined to 
roll completely over. “At times," 
said Mr. Grimmer, "as she plunged 
Into the trough of the swell, the on 
coming scu breaking would hurl an 
avalanche of yeasty water sheer over 
her pilot house. For a moment she 
would seem to stop dead, groaning 
and laboring under the weight of the 
water upon her, then with a start and 
a bound Ahe would spring up the 
slope off the sea. wrathfully shaking 
the deluge from her decks. Good sea 
boat though she was she made wild 
work uf It. and more than once only 
the skillful seamanship of the captain 
saved her from being swamped.

*T wasn't seasick and I wasn't 
frightened, but It was an experience 
l won't forget for a long time. The 
captain said he never saw a wilder sea. 
and he has been voyaging up and down 
the coast for a good many years. 
Many of the members of the crew 
were seasick. 1 saw one of the Stock
ers retching his heart out.

• Often the water burst Into the 
pilot house where I spent most of tne 
time, and below in the cabins two feet 
of water was. surging back and forth 
over the floors."

The tug was out in the height of 
the gale and it was three o'clock be
fore she arrived here, dud landed her 
passengers.

During the progress of the recent 
political campaign The Standard was 
asked by active members of political 
organizations throughout the province 
to send copies of the dally paper to 
persons who might be Influenced by 
the arguments advanced in opposition 
to the proposed reciprocity agreement 
The same thing was doue with every 
paper In Canada, and this custom 
for many years has been regarded 
as an ordinary feature of the contests. 
The number of papers sent out was 
very considerable, but the work 1m- 

the post office by The 
Standard was Insignificant when com
pared with that required by the or
gans supporting the defeated govern-

All newspapers are granted a spec
ial rate of postage on their regular 
issues, and. for the past thirty years 
at least the extra papers sent out at 
election time by both parties have 
been permitted to share In this low 
rate. The imposition of the regular 
rate would mean a very serious loss 
to the publishing company. Never 
In the history of New Brunswick 
newspapers has there been an attempt 
to Impose the full rate of postage 
until the recent campaign, when with 
the very evident Intention of shutting 
off all argument against the reciprocity 
deal a demand was made from the 
postmaster general's office at Ottawa 
for excess postage. Coupled with this 
demand was the threat that unless 
the amount was paid forthwith, the 
privileges of the malls would be re
fused, the papers.

In order that there might be full 
discussion of the measure under con
sideration The Standard promptly 
paid the amount required, this being 
well up in the hundreds of dollars. 
The payment was made under protest, 
and in reply to the protest word was 
received that the matter would be 
considered when the Postmaster 
General, who was then on a stumping 
tour, returned to Ottawa.

As a matter of fact no other paper 
In St. John was required to put up 
any additional money. All the Tele
graph, The Times and The Globe were 
required to pay was the ordinary rate 
of postage on all the papers they sent 
out. In fairness to The Globe it 
should be said that that paper did not 
issue very many extra copies during 
the campaign.

Here was a deliberate attempt on 
the part of a discredited government 
to take advantage of its position and 
choke off discussion of a 
which meant certain defeat. Had the 
Liberal government been returned to 
power there would never have been 
the slightest chance of The Standard 
ever securing the return of the mon
ey it was forced to pay.

Since the election The Standard 
applied to the deputy postmaster gen
eral for a refund of the money, and 
this paper has been informed that a 
check will be Issued in favor of this 
paper covering the amount involved.

Since the defeat of the Libéral gov
ernment, the decision which was In
tended to shut out Conservative 
papers from the mails has been re
versed by the under officials of the 
department, possibly through fear of 
losing their jobs.

Exports to United States.
The exports from St. John to the 

United States, during the past quarter 
were. $708.896.66, an increase of $39. 
$22.48 over the previous quarter.

Welsford Girl Shot A Moose.
Miss Eva Douglass, of Welsford, 

who shot u fine moose in Welsford 
this week, lias the reputation oi being 
the first young lady in that vicinity to 
bring down such big game. She has 
the reputation of being a fine shot. posed upon

Bargains In Footwear.
Attention is directed to the adver

tisement elsewhere 
wherein Mr. Pefcy J. Steel offers very 
attractive bargains In footwear at the 
vloslng-out sale which he Is «-onduct- 
ing at his Union street store.

In this paper

Borden Club Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the R. L. 

Borden Club will be held on Friday 
evening at the Conservative headquar
ters in the Ritchie Building. Princess 
etreet. The executive will meet at 7 
o'clock and the general meeting will 
open at 8 o'clock.

St. Malachi's School Closed.
was closedSt. Malachi's school 

yesterday for fumigation by the Board 
of Health authorities on account of 
the fatal case of Mack diphtheria which 

The rooms will beoccurred there, 
reopened after the 
thoroughly disinfectsa

Resisted Arrest.
George Gllespie. aged 50 years, was 

arrested on Brussels street yesterday 
by Policeman Wittreln for being 
drnnk. and before the officer took the 
prisoner to the lockup he had a live
ly time as the prisoner violently re
sisted. Resistance with profane lan
guage is also charged against him.

Who Has the Wad?
All Is not harmonious amongst the 

liberal workers of Dukes ward and. 
according to street report, there are 
likely to be fireworks within the next 
few davs unless the bills incurred in 

tion with the late election areconnec
met without further delay, 
ed that while sufficient 
set aside to meet the legitimate ex
penses of the ward, the money has 
stuck somewhere and has not been 
used for the purpose for which It was 
Intended.

It is claim- 
funds were EVENING TINES TURN 

IS WHBLLT UNTRUE measure

Mr. Cossar's Farm Prospering.
G. C. Uossar. promoter of the Scotch 

colony at Gagetown. was at the Royal 
yesterday. Mr. Cossnr is much pleased 
with the results of his experiment, and 
believes that In a short time his farm 
will meet the expenses of bringing out 
his boys and maintaining 
they are getting sufficient training to 
enable them to command employment 
■with farmers throughout the province.

er. Mr. Micklejohn, has 
proved not only a good farmer, 
has shown marked ability in handling 
the boys and the crops have turned 
out well this year. There are now' 
about 25 boys on the farms.

Attempt to Make Political Cap
ital Out of Reported Ad
vance in Price of Middlings 
was Absurd,them while

His manag "Now that the elections are over 
and the political amenities supposed 
to be buried, the Evening Times 
should try to tell the truth once in a 
while.

terday afternoon.
The cause of the merchant’s Ire, 

was found In an Item published in the 
Times yesterday to the effect that the 
price of middlings had Increased $6 
per ton since the defeat of recipro
city. The Standard made inquiry of 
the local agents of the milling com
panies and found that there was not 
a shadow of foundation for the item, 
even though it was as near to the 
truth us the Times usually gets. As 
a matter of fact middlings In the St. 
John market are but $2 per ton high
er now than they 
last and the lust

but

even if by accident,” said a 
sa man to The Standard yes-

Ferry Committee To Meet Today.
A special meeting of the ferry com

mittee will be held this afternoon, to 
give the members an opportunity to 
learn something about the working of 
the ferry service. In spite of Aid. V. 

-T. Jones’ statement at the last meet
ing of the common council that the 
ferry superintendent ought to be fired, 

, Chairman Smith declared yesterday 
' that the object of the so-called laves 

tlg&tloh was not to find fault with the 
euperintendent, but rather to give the 
members of the committee a chance to 

Information which they
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Witnesses in Evans Inquest 
Indicate this as Cause of Ac
cident — Fell to Death on 
Furness Liner.

were in January 
advance of $1 per 

ton was made on Sept. 11, Just 10 days 
before the defeat of the reciprocity 
pact and the rout of the Liberal gov
ernment.

As to cornmeal, which the Times 
states has also advanced In price, the 
reason for the advance was not the 
defeat of the reciprocity pact, but the 
scarcity of corn and the fact that the 
corn In the United States was a par
tial failure this year. This fact is also 
vouched for by the agents of the mill
ing concerns. The present price of 
middlings in the St. John market to 
$27 per ton in car lots f.o.b. St. John, 
and there has been no increase in 
this price since the 11th day of Sep
tember.

The Titnes is not so greatly con
cerned over the defeat of the recipro
city agreement gs over the drubbing 
administered to tire Liberal govern
ment and the most careful Inquiries 
can And no Industry or Interest which 
suffered from that occurrence except 
the political whitewashing plant which 
has been operated in the Telegraph 
and Times premises and which now 
finds Us supply of "grease" running

j acquire some 
t felt they needed.

Provincial Government Meeting.
A meeting of the Provincial Govern

ment was held In their rooms on 
(Church street yesterday afternoon but 
.though the session was a prolonged 
'one nothing was given out for publi
cation beyond an intimation that an 
Important announcement in regard to 

jthe Valley Railway would probably 
be made In. a short time. Those 
present were, the Premier, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Hon. J. K. Flemming, Hon. 
John Morrissy, tion. H. F. McLeod, 
Hon. D. V Landry, Hon. Robert Max 
•well, Hon. W. C. H Grimmer and the 
clerk of the council, J. Howe

\

An inquest into the death of Tho
mas Evans who fell Into the hold of 
the Furness liner Shenandoah at the 
Pettlnghlll wharf on July 7. breaking 
bis back and sustaining other Inter
nal Injuries from which he died after
wards in the general public hospital, 
was opened in the police court last 
night by Coroner Berryman. Two wit
nesses werte examined when adjourn
ment was made till Friday evening, at 
7 o'clock sharp. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
appeared for the widow of the deceas
ed. while Judge Armstrong was pre
sent In behalf of the steamship 
pany.

Duncan Burns was the first witness 
called. He did not see the accident, 
and knew nothing of the matter till his 
attention was called to the fact that 
some one had fallen down the bunker 
hatch. This hatch ought to have been 
closed all the lime and In his opinion 
was unsafe. Evans went on deck to 
get a drink of water and was sober 
The vessel was fitted for electric 
lights, but none were on at the time.

John Arseneau was then called. He 
heard cries from the bottom 
bunker hatch and lowering a torch 
saw Evans lying at the bottom and 
afterwards helped to get him out. In 
his opinion it was a neglect of duty 
on the part of the mate or some one 
else belonging to the ship that the 
hatch was not closed, as It was ex
tremely dangerous to move about in 
the dark as the electric lights 
not on. After Evans had been taken 
up, the mate asked him how the ac
cident had happened. Witness 
him that the electric lights ought to 
have been on. and soon after the lights 
were turned on and left on all night. 
No cargo had been discharged from 
the bunker hatch of the vessel In 
St. John, and he did not think there 
was any occasion for the bunker hatch 
to be open at all.

The following were the jury sum
moned on the case—Edward Evans, 
Thomas McCullough, J. S. Armstrong. 
D. McNally, John Chestnut,
T. Jones and Edward (VShaughnessy. 
Mr. Armstrong was elected foreman 
Constable McBrfarty was In attend-

Dick-

Crops Have Been Good.
Hon. Dr. Landry, Commissioner of 

« Agriculture, was at the Victoria yes
terday. Speaking to a reporter he 

1 said that while hi* department had 
‘aiot received futf reports In regard to 
itbe crop production throughout the 
province, his Information was that the 
farmers generally hud enjoyed 
successful season, the field, root, and 
fruit crops havlug turned out well. 
As regards the potato crop It had 
turned out exceptionally well, <vnd the 
indications were that the prices of 
this article would be high this fall, 
as the reports Indicated that the On
tario potato crop had proved a failure 
aud here would be a big demand for 
New Brunsw ivk 
Montreal market.

<

A Hallelujah Wedding.
There was a large and happy gath

ering at fee Salvation Citadel on 
Charlotte street last night to witness 
"a hallelujah wedding." The happy 
couple were Sergt. Maj. William 
Israel and ex Càptain Lillie M. Brit 
Captain John Kincade was the best 
man and the bridesmaid was Lieut. 
Wblflren. The ceremony was per
formed by Brigadier Adbv. the dlvls- 
lonal commander. No. 3

present and furnished 
mush, and there was singing by a 
quartette composed of Elenor and 
Mildred Adby. Annie Lane and Brig
adier Adby. Captain John Kincade 
gave an address and Captain Wallace 
Bunton of No. I Barracks gave an 
address. Mrs. Adby spoke on behalf 
of the married woman. After the 
ceremony the members of the Army 
adjourned to the lower hall where a 
wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel left on the Halifax 
express last night tor Bridgetown, N 
8.. where they will reside.

of the

potatoes "from the

Inspected West Side Lota 
Aid. McGoldrkk, Aid. Smith and the 

city engineer, made an Inspection yes
terday of the lots on the West Side 
which the Union Foundry Co., have 
applied for in order to extend their 
plant. They also had 
with the managers of the foundry, 
and learned something

submit a report recommending that 
the city give the Union Foundry Co., 
a lease of the lot 
of their present pi 
out Inducements to 
develop Its business here. The lots 
in question cover an area 400 feet In 
length by 100 feet In width, and are 
known as water lots, though they do 
not front on the harbor.

Band was
told

a consultation

about their 
The committee decided to

s directly in front 
remises and hold 

the company to
Aid. C.

PERSONAL.
(

Miss Myrtle Vanwart left yester
day for Wolfvllle, N. 8.. to resume her 
studies at Atadla Seminary.

J. W. Rueke son of J. c. Ruske, 
left on the C. P. R., last evening for 
Montreal, Toronto and intermediate

Going to Charlotte Co.
W. S. Carter, superintendent of edu

cation. was In the city yesterday on his 
way to attend the meeting of the 
Charlotte County Teacher's Institute.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South points.
African laud warrants. Highest prices I F. W. Daniel returned yesterday 

, paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan-1 on the Atlantic express after an ex- 
. darfl. « tended business trip.

Local Option Meeting.
A meeting In connection with the 

local option campaign will be held In 
the Mission House, Pleasant Point. 
Friday evening at eight o'clock. Speak
ers: Rev. G. A. Roes and others.

Ever seek the name 1 Humphrey's 
Solids" on new shoe*? Trv it—you'll 
be dollars in pocket.

■

Blankets | Blankets | Blankets | Blankets j Blankets | Riani,^

The Blanket SALE of Increasing Interest
iThe greatest Blanket Sale' ever attempted2 at our Store is going 

on with unabated interest. Women who have bought are telling oth
ers. Every purchaser of these high quality BlanketsBIG VALUES 

$3.20 and $4.20
A Pair

Ut the ex-
tremely low price) to a pleased customer.

The enormous quantity we put on Sale has left 
of pairs yet to dispose of. so that late 
at the same price as the first pairs sold.

us a number
comers will get as good value

TWO BIG VALUES 
At $3.20 and $4.20 a Pairs

)
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, w,ih pink o, blue bclen. full 

weight, size 60 x 80 mches. Red ticket price $3.20 psir.

WHITE, with pink or b!ue border», lull weight, size 66 x 80 
inches. Red ticket price $4.20 psir.

No Blankets Given on Approbation During Sale
HpUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

mw

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD.
/

'

STENCILS
AND

fruit Basket Stamps
Farmers and Packerl place your 

orders now. Careful attention to

C It FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John, N. B.

/

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Duplicate
Glasses

If you are one of those 
eyeglass wearers who are 
wholly dependent on your 
glasses you should have 
an extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be badly incapaci
tated while waiting tor the 
necessary repaire or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses in 
and let us make up a 
spare pair tor you. Then 
you can feel sure that in 
case of accident you will 
not be inconvenienced in 
waiting tor the repairs 
to be made.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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